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Next NMRCC Meeting October 13th theme

Food and auction at Majestic’s

A HISTORY OF EMERSON RADIO
shipfficulties
•

•

•
•

•

Early Emerson history,
May 1915 – Emerson Phonograph Co. founded in
New York City

1920-1922: Financial difficulties goes into receiver-

Excessive debt

•

Competition

Post WWI recession
and
•

Main product was
“Universal Cut Records” capable of being played laterally or vertically
Treble Clef trademark introduced in 1918
By 1920 Emerson was the
3rd largest record manufacturer

•

Growth of commercial Radio
Benjamin Abrams buys Emerson Phonograph in 1922
•

•

Ben Abrams Immigrated from
Rumania at age 12
Piano tuner, record and pho(Continued on page Four)

My roots growing up were from a town called Morton Grove directly North of Chicago about 10 miles. I was close to where the
Motorola R&D facilities were. Thus I knew many kids whose fathers were engineers at Motorola. Some of the dads designed and built
powerful 1 KW rigs from stuff they brought home or bought WWII surplus. One had a pretty sharp daughter. Rod, one of the sons was a
genius. He broke off into computers and wrote software. In so doing he invented video poker on the net. It turned out to be illegal and
so Rod moved to Ireland where they chased him around but never caught him. We went to visit him and his wife near Drogeda in Ireland in the 80's.
So that's how I got interested in radio and computer systems. ~ John Hannahs

the NMRCC minutes for Sep 2019
NMRCC Meeting Minutes September 15,
2019 by Chuck Burch

cess.

We had no items this month for our premeeting auction. President John Anthes
started the meeting at 1:07 PM. We had 16
attendees which included a new person
Andy Kalin who recently moved back to
Albuquerque and is interested in learning
about electronics. John had one of his
arms in a sling and described an accident
he had the previous Friday stumbling
down a stairs moving a heavy Majestic 50
radio. He went to an urgent care center that
stitched up his wounds, thought he may
have cracked a bone in his arm, and referred him to see an orthopedic doctor.

Greg Palmer showed a Geiger
counter made by Eberline
which was based in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. When he
first used the counter, he was
getting an off-the-scale radioactivity measurement which
he tracked to a nearby military
compass made by Lionel. The
needle was radioactive so it
could be seen at night. Richard Majestic mentioned that
Crosley had a clock radio that
was so radioactive that it was
recalled.

Les Davison passed around two what-is-its
which turned out to be a variable picofarad
capacitor and a pair of wire tube pullers
similar to the old fashion Chinese finger
pull toys. Chuck Burch showed a metal
tool that he had no idea what it was. No
one in the club knew either.
The monthly theme was test equipment
and class-room demonstration equipment.
John Estock showed a variety of
meters which included those
made by Fluke, B&K, and Meterman that were originally very
expensive. John frequently finds
these with minor problems at garage sales fairly cheap which John
fixes, makes probes for them and
sells on eBay.
John Hannahs showed a Chinesemade Uyigao UA capacitor meter
that will measure capacitance
from picofarads to microfarads
but does not measure leakage. He
also showed a Ham radio standing
wave ratio meter that is used
measure the ratio of the transmitted energy to an antenna and the
reflected energy.
Chuck Burch showed an Energy
Concepts power supply. These
were used by the electronic shops
in Albuquerque public schools
until they discontinued offering
electronic classes. It provides two
variable DC voltages from 0 to 25
volts at 1 amp, two 6.3 AC voltages that can be combined to provide 12.6 volts, a variable 0-130
AC voltage at 1.75 amps, and a
variable 0-300 DC voltage at 100
mils. The high voltages have a
switch lock so the teacher can
control when the student has ac-

Les Davison showed a Simpson RETS AA5 radio kit he
recently got from the estate of
former NMRCC member
Mike Jump. He got pieces
from 5 kits from which he was
able to put together 4 compete
kits. These kits were put together by students in electronic classes. The kits did not include a case, and Greg Palmer
said it was expected the cabinet
would be made by students in
their wood working class.
Best of Show was awarded to
Les Davison.
John Anthes discussed his recent trip to
the annual Antique Wireless Association meeting in Rochester NY where he
sold 20 radios that produced $1245.
While driving back home, John stopped
at the Flight 93 National Memorial located where airline passengers decided
to force their plane to crash rather than
allowing the terrorist to crash the plane
into their 911 target. During the 911
attacks, John was on assignment in
Washington DC and had a meeting
planned on 9/12 in the area of the Pentagon that was struck during 9/11.
This coming weekend, the Duke City
Ham Fest will be held at Isleta Casino.
NMRCC has three tables for members to
bring items to display or to sell.
Barry King described articles he is writing for the monthly magazine for the
CAF (Commemorative Air Force, previously known as Confederate Air Force).
He would appreciate any information
club members have on radar and the
artillery proximity fuse that he could use
for the articles.

NMRCC 2019 MEETING DATES

January 13th ‘40s through ‘60s tube portable
MW – SW radios
February 10th.’30s art deco radios, chrome
chassis and intricate wood design radios
March 10th Techno Art and Techno Jewelry
radio-electronics-science-related items that have
been made into art or alternate-use objects, such
as tubes made into lamps, fish bowls
April 14th Crosley tube radio sets
May 19th Spring Picnic - TBD
June 9th Methods of casting, replicating, and
repairing radio parts
July 14th Radios with odd construction
August 11th Wild Card Sunday
September 15th Test equipment and classroom demonstration equipment- tube testers,
signal generators, oscilloscopes, bridges, meters
and etc
October 13th Fall Texas Roadkill Picnic (@
the Majestic’s 5460 Superstitiion Dr.)
November 10th Magnetic tape and wire recorders
December 15th Holiday Party
Our next meeting will be our Fall Picnic
being held October 13th at Richard Majestic’s House in Las Cruces at 5460 Superstition Drive las Cruces NM. The food this year
will be catered by Texas Road Kill.
The meeting adjourned at 3:00PM. ~C.Burch

NMRCC Officers for 2019

•

John Anthes: President

•

David Wilson: Vice President

•

Richard Majestic: Treasurer

•

Chuck Burch-John Hannahs: Secretary

•

Randy Gray: Membership

•

Tony Marshal: Director

•

Ray Truijillo: Director

•

Mark Toppo: Director

•

Don Menning: Director

•

Richard Majestic: Newsletter Editor
(President pro-tem)
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AUCTION ITEMS
2-RCA 108 tapestry speakers both work

1– AK Horn speaker NW
1– Rola Horn speaker NW
1– Bakelite Belmont table radio
1– Precision Signal Generator
1– AK 5-Tube Breadboard radio with thubes
2– AK metal Breadbox radios with tubes
1– RCA Radiola IIIA regen radio with tubes.1
– RCA Radiola III amplifier with tubes
1– Crosley Breadbox radio interesting radio
8– AK wood radios with tubes
I don’t know the condition but everything has
tubes in place and are in good to fair condition.
Thank you Mrs. Foraker for the generous donation
club. I had the radio on a dolly when, about half
way down the stairs, the radio got away from me
and I did a “Face Plant” on top of both the dolly
and the radio. YIKES!
After the heavy breathing and the “Blue Smoke”
dissipated I learned that I was still able to walk**
but with obvious major bleeding “Road Rash” on my
right hand, arm, and a serious stubbed/broken big
toe on my left foot. So, with my bleeding right arm
wrapped in a towel I drove to the closest urgent
care Facility that I was aware of a short distance
nearby. My closest one, I discovered, had already closed
at 1 PM on Friday? So, left-handed, I did a wireless
search to identify the next closest location. I arrived at
4:45 PM and closed it down keeping the employees nearly
October 13th: Our monthly meeting, October 13 th, is
an hour after normal closing time.
our Fall Catered Picnic very generously hosted once
Since then I’ve learned that by right radius forearm bone
again by Richard and Edna Majestic in their Las Cruwas not broken but that my left big toe is broken. And
ces, NM home.
now the sutures in my right hand have been removed, the
Richard and Edna Majestic
“Road Rash” on my right arm are healing, but will probably
5460 Superstition Dr.
lose the toenail after several more weeks of healing and
Las Cruces, NM 88011
reduced hobby/home repair activities. Oh Darn!
Phone: 575 521-0018
For those members not living in Las Cruces this is our turn The lesson here, for me to share, is to know beforeurgent care facility is located.
to share a ride, perhaps, with other local members and to hand where the nearest
th
enjoy conversations to catch up on events in our members’ See you all October 13
John Anthes
radio collecting interests. And here’s another chance to
enjoy the beautiful scenery that New Mexico can offer on 2019 NMRCC President
an early Fall 2019 drive.
** For reference, in 2015, I was walking down the sideBut for those members unable to attend our September
15 monthly meeting then you didn’t have to opportunity to walk, while on a scuba diving vacation on Bonaire in the
Dutch Caribbean, when I found myself lying in the street
observer the aftermath of a rather scary and semiunable to get up? A week later, on Aruba, I then had surserious event that happened to me at 4:15 on Friday 13
gery to add a metal right-side partial hip replacement.
September at my home. My wife and “Better half” of 52
Returning home, I then had a bone density dual x-ray scan
years was, unfortunately, judging a dog show in Jackson,
and learned that my bone density was 72% of normal.
MI, and unavailable to help.
I was attempting to move my Majestic Model 51 receiver, Definitely, I’ve learned that I have osteoporosis. And it’s
likely familial. Now, after 4 years of treatment, that nummanufactured by Grigsby-Grunow in 1931, down the conber has improved to 82%.
crete stairs at the back of our house. And then to load
into my car for the upcoming September auction at our

From the President’s Bench October 2019
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(Continued from page One)

nograph salesman
•

Never attended high school but became vitally interested in educational
television

•

Led Emerson until mid-1960s

•

Known for the stylish Art Deco Radios
Generous – Funded Abrams Communications Center and gave $100,000
to jump start educational television

•

•

Cabinets from Bergey-Gay
Teamed up with International circa 1930-31 and
made an all-wave receiver

1924-Emerson produced the
“Phonoradio”

Although successful Emerson Radio remains an
obscure firm until 1932

Purchased patent license package from RCA
Emerson makes radio and merchandising history
with the introduction of first practical and popularly excepted “compact” radio.
Enter the Model 25, a 10” x 6.5” x 4.5” se

Four-tube TRF Federal chassis
Music Master spruce horn

Cabinets from Wasmuth-Goodrich Co.
At a Cost: $280-$300
In 1925: “Campus Portable” phono,
$25)
1925 to 1928: distributed radios from
other manufacturers (bought surplus
inventory) and made custom radio/
phonos
1928-29: offered several models, C,
C2, D, D2, F, series 65, including
screen-grid sets

Emerson sells 200,000 model 25s from 1932 –
1933
(Continued on page Six)

Sparton 558 Sled
Four

Five

(Continued from page Four)

For more than a year, orders out paced
production
All this occurred while the country was at
the lowest depths of the depression

By 1938 Emerson had sold more than a
million “compact” radios
Emerson held one-sixth of the U.S. radio
market by 1942

Emerson during WWII

(Continued on page Seven)
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First with “Sta-Bent” cabinet construction
Developed “Miracle Tone Chamber”
Developed one-dial AC/DC FM table model
Developed smallest self-powered pocket sized radio
Developed one-dial AC/DC FM table model
Developed smallest self-powered pocket sized radio
More claims:
Tiny radios

Emerson post war with television

(Continued from page Six)

Bought consumer electronics portion of
DuMont (1958-59)
In 1965 Emerson had ~20 subsidiaries Examples: Plastimold Corp., Jefferson-Travis
(cabinets), Quiet Heet (air conditioners & oil
burners)
Emerson’s firsts claims:

First to produce the efficient compact radio
First to produce the multi-band compact
First to apply “Full Vision Dials” to small radios
First to apply beam power output tube to small
radios

Radios sufficiently inexpensive that families could
own more than one radio
Unusual cabinet designs (both wood and plastic)
Inexpensive television sets
Popularized light weight portables

In the radio business from 1924 through the 1960s
The universal “accessory” socket
~Brian C. Belanger

First to apply inverse feedback to small radios
First to produce a miniature AC/DC superhet
First with 3-way, 3-gang portable
Seven

The New Mexico Radio Collectors Club is a non-profit organization founded
in 1994 in order to enhance the enjoyment of collecting and preservation of
radios for all its members.
NMRCC meets the second Sunday of the month at The Quelab at 680 Haines
Ave NW , Albuquerque NM ,1:00PM meetings start. Visitors Always Welcomed.
NEW MEXICO RADIO
COLLECTORS CLUB

New Mexico Radio Collectors Club
Richard Majestic (Membership inquiries)
5460 Superstition Drive
Las Cruces NM 88011

NMRCC NEWSLETTER
THIS PUBLICATION IS THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE NEW
MEXICO RADIO COLLECTORS CLUB. INPUT FROM ALL MEMBERS
ARE SOLICITED AND WELCOME ON 20 TH OF THE PRECEDING
MONTH. RICHARD MAJESTIC PRO-TEMP NEWSLETTER EDITOR,
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS IN WORD FORMAT, PICTURES IN *.JPG
FORMAT TO: RMAJESTIC@MSN.COM

E-Mail: rmajestic@msn.com
Phone: 575 521-0018

USPS Stamp

FOR INFORMATION CHECK THE INTERNET

http://www.newmexicoradiocollectorsclub.com/

BIG Auction
Good stuff
with tubes

.
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